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INTRODUCTION 

~t goes almost without saying that landscape plays an important role in 
how the past is remembered. The huge literature on place-specific por- 
tions of landscapes entwined with personal experiences aiid historical 
narratives-tells through theoretical inquiries, and richly textured and 
culturally and historically anchored accounts, of the power of places 
to provoke and evoke memories (e.g., Basso 1996; Bender 1998; Casey 
1987; Clifford 1997; Jackson 1994; Lippard 1997; Lowenthal 1985; 
Schama 1995, to name a few). Place, then, is personal and political; 
indeed, placemaking, the social practices of constructing place and 
inscribing memories, does not necessarily require particular skills or spe- 
cial sensibilities. Questions about what happened here (or there), how it 
was formed, who was involved, and why it should matter can often be 
answered more or less spontaneously, alone or with others, or with vary- 
ing degrees of interest and enthusiasm (Basso 1996:s; Lippard 1997:7). 
Although anyone can be a placemaker and places lurk everywhere, on 
the familiar and proverbial beaten paths as well as off them, the process 
is never entirely simple. What is remembered about a particular place is 
triggered, guided, and constrained, largely by visual "landmarks" but 
also by verbal accounts and other sensory stimuli (e.g., Bender 2001; 
Ingold 1993; Tilley 1994; Witmore 2006). These images of place are 
reshaped and reinterpreted, sometimes by placemakers who selectively 
seek to cultivate certain responses and, therefore, attempt to define for 
others what should be remembered and how it should be remembered. 

Not surprisingly, archaeological sites-ranging from "picturesque" 
ruins to small, barely perceptible physical traces on the landscape 
preserved through antiquities legislation-and built monuments of a11 
sorts figure prominently among places that invoke memory by serving as 
tangible reminders of people and events in the past worth remembering 
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nnd iiow they sliould be recalled. Borh are "monuments" in the sense that 
they are remindcrs, plnces inreiided to prompr memory and raise histnr- 
ical consciousness (ar iit least they slioiild) ahout pasts most visitors have 
never experienced firsthand and kiiaw little abnur. They "can be seen as 
an apology for the herraynl of forgetfulnes+ a half-hearted bow to the 
significarice of histarics wc are too Lry to learn" (Lippard 1997:RS). 
Arçhaeologicnl sites nnd huilt monurnents especially mny "relieve view- 
ers of their rnernory-hiirden" (Yoiing 1993:5) by doing their memory- 
work fnr cliern and, therefore, divest onlookers of the responsibility to 
contemplate, Ict nlnne imagine, dceper, la~ered,  and alternative histories 
and mennings entangled with place. 

Se& charges seggesr that the relatianship between archaeological 
tires chnmpioned for pieserv;ition and monuments in a conventiunal 
rense, and the memories thought tn he inspired by them may be prob- 
leniatic. Ry situaring some people and evento in tlie past, tliese placo 
oftcn deny a prescnt and prcclude a future by supplanting liistories thar 
are beinp lived. For inany Indigenous pcoplcs rhroirghout the world, 
historic preservation, orber site protenion cfforts, and monument build- 
ing have selectively iind delilierarely gencrated and condoned remem- 
\>rances which rnay havc l i trlt  or no correspondente to the memariea 
and experiences they thernselves attach to rhe rpecific Iocalcs targeted by 
these activities. 1:ldigenous groups thcrefore rnay he, and indeed often 
are, ill-servcd by historic preservation and public rnonuments that pro- 
tcct, preserve, nnd reek to commemorate vestiges of iheir history (e.g., 
Catmichncl et 4. 1994; Dcloria 1992; Joyce 2003; Keller and Turek 
1998; Smith 2006). Choices made by preservation specialists nr hcritage 
managers, and also archaeologists, abaut whar ritcs to privilcge or dis- 
regard, nboiit which time periods are valuable or more valuable than 
othcrs, and about which cultural or erhnic groups arc recognized or 
ipnored have defincd whar is iniporranr and reprcsencative in Indigenous 
peoplcs' pasts. Although there is a powerful global movmient afoot to 
invnlve Indigcno~is people in the decision-rnaking process and in ihe 
practicc of archaeology (Diolsi and Zimmcrmnn 1997; Smith and Wohst 
2005; Swidlcr et al. 1997; Watkins 2000), what is made known to out- 
siders lias all too afrcn excliided, suppressed, and devalued histories of 
place still shared by insiders. 

Similarly, decisions about built monments-whether they should 
mourn events of tragedy and violence cir cclebrate colonists' heroic 
victories over Indigenous peoples in hloody encounters, whether they 
should be representational a r  çtarkIy abstract, or wlicther they should 
accurately mark the spot or sirnply reference another place and time (see 
Foote 1997; Lippard 1997; Young 1993)-have generally not been made 
in consultation with living dcsccndant communities. During long and 

grueling public debates, stiff design competitions, aggressive fund-raising 
campaign~, and innumerable compromises, they are seldom, if ever, asked 
what kinds of monurnents they would like to see and where specifically, 
or whether they want any at all. Consequently, a monument may be, and 
often is, built on top of memories it only relates to superstructurally and, 
indeed, subversively (L i~pa rd  1997:107). 

Whether elaborately sculptural or deceptively bland, public monu- 
ments commemorating Indigenous people typically project images 
expli~itly commensurate with "colonialist views of Aboriginality" as 
Jane Lydon has observed in Australia (Lydon 2005:114). There, pub- 
lic monuments generally built before 1970 commemorate "treacher- 
ous Aboriginal killers, faithful Aboriginal guides of White explorers, or 
the death of 'the last of their tribe"' and hardly ever comment on the 
diverse experiences of Indigenous people in postcolonial contexts (Lydon 
2005:114). In North America, iconic brave-on-a-horse monuments and 
[one nonequestrian statues reproduced in many sizes, forms, and med- 
iums echo the logic of assimilation rather than resistance by depicting 
American Indians as stoic witnesses to an inevitable demise (Kammen 
1991; Lippard 1997:108). Subtler and more ubiquitous monuments 
such as free-standing, inscribed boulders and polished stone tablets, 
mounted plaques and roadside markers found in locales everywhere, and 
frequently emplaced with far less agonizing than sculptural and archi- 
tectural monuments identified as public art, also serve to "que11 asso- 
ciative ponderings" by pushing certain interpretations and precluding 
others (Lippard 1997:llO). Through spatial overwriting, built monu- 
ments, regardless of their scale or artistry, construct certain memories 
at the expense of others, ostensibly curtailing the possibility of alter- 
native and new experiences and memories coincident with the place of 
memorialization. 

This collection of essays explores the tensions between prevailing 
regional and national versions of Indigenous pasts created, reified, and 
disseminated through monuments here broadly defined, and Indigenous 
peoplesy memories and experiences of place. Through detailed case studies 
from across North America, the contributors ask questions about pro- 
cesses of historic preservation and commemoration, and build connections 
between these processes, Indigenous peoples' histories, and archaeology. 
Although the case studies cover vast ground, fi-om California to Virginia 
and from the Southwest to New England and the Canadian Maritimes, 
the book is not intended as a comprehensive or comparative survey of 
popular or less well-known Native North American monuments (see, 
for example, Cantor 1993). Instead, the chapters, encompassing a select 
group of studies by archaeologists engaged in ongoing and collabora- 
tive research with Native Americans in the United States or with First 
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Nations in Canada, raise critica1 quesrions nboiit rhe vep/ complicnted 
and uncertain intersections of history and nlernory, place and displace- 
inent, piililic spectaclc nnd private engagcmcnt, snd reconcilistion nnd 
reiipproprintion thai resonate loudly ali ncross ihc Sndigcnous world. 
While úroadly relevant to Indigennious grniips globally, these issues are 
not excbsivc to Indigenour peoples. They also concern subordinate nnd 
minority groilps rhrouglinitr thc world wliose pasts and, indesd, living 
traditions liave becn conspicuously cxduded and marginalizcd on rhe 
landscape I>y rnonurnenrr of the dominant culture. Thc North American 
case sriidics in this bouk, rherclnre, have broad applieabiliry, not only to 
archaeologists, historic preservationistc, nnd heritape mnnagers working 
in other locales, but also to individuais and communities everywhere 
p i sed  to  look beyond what is visibly rernemlwred 2nd imagine what ir 
less visible. 

Without neglecting the undeniably fascinating and incredibly intri- 
cate politics of placemaking and collective memory, the authors venture 
into and examine the ambiguous arid murky middle ground of monu- 
ments. However. the essays are not merely about compromise over con- 
teçted terrain as rnighc laosely be implied by the metaphor of a "middle 
gro~ind," a phrase ~ i s e d  by the historian Richard White (1991) to  char- 
acterize çoloninl relations berwcen American Indians and Europeans 
aroiind rhe Great Lakes region of North America. Instead, the essays 
are more correctly aboi~t  middle grounils as actions "in the realm of 
criltural rncaning-making, performance, and communicative practice" 
(Deloria 2006:16) and their niaterial exprcssions. Thus, rhe authors look 
ar processes rhat transform plsces, erase actors, and delight the masses 
anci alsa at  those which involve rourine visitation, dissent and resistance, 
and occaçionally çounterreletirations. Through the lens of monuments, 
rlie bnok shows many Native pcoples' deep attachments to place and the 
effnrts that some have taken in rhe past cir are currently taking to reverse 
insinuations about their disappearance and other misconceptions and 
reclaim moral territory for the future. 

SENSES OF PLACE, SENSES OF HISTORY 

That the past is intimately ried to place goes without saying, though not 
in ways that i t s  manipiilators would like us to  think. Clearly attempts to 
frrcze a place in time do not always triincate or entrap memories (Bender 
1998). Nor do such effarts to keep tlic pasr separare from the present 
as a placc t o  I>e visited wlien we want m escape modernity seem enrirely 
siieceafr~l (Lippard 1997). Past nnd present are inexrrica bl y inrerouined 
an tlie concemporary Iaiidscapc. Thc past is not distant and rnay not bc 
that foreign, in spite of interpretations to thc contrary. In its material 

forms, it shapes how we move through and experience the world on a 
day-to-day basis, perhaps even without fully knowing or appreciating 
the meanings of these places, distorted or otherwise. 

For North Arnerica's Native peoples, the notion that the past is a 
separate world is especially troublesome. Standard archaeological 
approaches that construct linear narratives tracing the successive replace- 
ment of one archaeological culture by another identify ancestral places in 
ways that rnay not conform to community memories. While archaeology 
may be able to retrieve evidence of deeper pasts than can be preserved 
through memories of personal histories and community experiences, and 
arguably rnay add to and enrich the history of a place by making it more 
profound, standard archaeological approaches and terminologies rnay be 
alienating. As Donald Julien, Tim Bernard, and Leah Morine Rosenmeier 
suggest in Chapter 2, such categories and labels "alienate people from 
the landscape and places of their ancestors." The vocabulary of culture 
history, which conceptualizes the past in terms of discrete archaeological 
phases or cultures, not only ruptures relationships temporally, but also 
serves to disconnect Native people from places they consider ancestral. 
Moreover, assumptions about "disconnection" impinge on the dominant 
society's perceptions of Native peoples' identities and, therefore, rnay 
undermine interpretations of their land rights and shape opinions about 
other critica1 issues that affect their lives. 

Nevertheless, ancestral relationships to place are complex and multi- 
dimensional. Clearly, they cannot be reduced to biology, gauged merely 
by similarities in technology, artifact styles, or language, or even fixity. 
The past rnay not be foreign-that is, separate from the present as some 
might assume-but an ancestral place need not be a site of continuous 
experience extending into deep time either. To Mi'kmaw communities 
in Nova Scotia, Canada, for example, the "Paleo Indian" Debert site, 
radiocarbon dated to 11,000 years old, is considered ancestral because 
they perceive a connection that is firmly rooted to place and histor- 
ical experiences, and not because they are directly descended from the 
ancient inhabitants who lived there (though they concede they might 
be). They are in some way descendam from Debert's occupants because 
Debert is located in their homeland. Ir is part of, rather than apart from, 
the landscape in which generations of Mi'kmaq have dwelled and still 
do today. Although ancestors who resided at the Debert site might not 
be remembered in local genealogies, the Mi'kmaq have a relationship 
with them. This emotional and spiritual relationship is playing a crucial 
role in community-based initiatives to protect and care for sites like 
Debert, and paving the way for interpretive and educational programs 
that squarely situate them in a Mi'kmaw, rather than a foreign and anom- 
alous, context. 
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Sirnilarly, some Nnrive Aniericanr may have imporrnnt relarionrhips 

with pl~ces  on thc landscape rhey do nor consider speci6cally ancestral. 
Tlie Reeve Ruin and Davis site in southeasrern Arizana's San I'edro Valley 
are cases in point (Chapter 3). Archaeologisfs Iiave long hypothcsized rhfit 
rhe Reeve Ruin was sertled by Puehlo peoples, wlio migrared froni the 
I-lopi Mesas aroilnd AD 1250 and who eventually returned to their honie 
or rtayed anil becarne part of local communiries. The Hopi do not dis- 
agree witli tlie arcttaeologists' interpretation. They see the Rceve Ruin as 
parr of tbeir collecrive pnst, a place "rhar memorializes rhe lives of their 
cl~erished ancestors." The Reeve Ruin and other San Pedro Valley sires are 
documen ts that identi fy the patlis their ancesrors took in their migratory 
niiitcs and evoke emotional responses that fnr zranscend concerns abnut 
the sires' archneological psiiticulsirs. Bur as rhe authorç, Chip Colwell- 
Chaotliaphonli, T. J. Fergitson, and Roger Anyon, nore, orlier Native 
American groups living in nearhy arcas also Iiave connections to arcltae- 
ological sitcs in tlie San I'edro Valley. Drawing on conversations conducted 
during a rhree-ycilr coilaborative ethnohistory and archaeology researcli 
proiect, thcy report that hoth tlie Recve Ruin and Davis sitc are intensely 
meaningfui to Wcstern Apachc and Tohono O'odham peoples, who say 
their ancestors did not build these sites, and the Zuni, who speculate that, 
like che Hopi, their ancestors mighr have lived at these places. 

For tliese groups, the past ir neithcr distant nor separate from the 
prerent. In spire o i  arcliaealugic~l chronoiogies that arrest sites in time 
and scemingly fracture spacial connections, the Hopi, Zuni, Western 
Apache, and Toliono O'odham have hisrorical rnd cultural relntionshipr 
to places in rhe Snn Pedro Valley. Rathcr tiian seeing rhe sites only from 
the Fixed and distanced vantage point defined by archaeologists, they 
apprcliend other meinings of place. The storics evoked suggest how 
place and landscape sustain multiple meanings. The various narrariver 
hi~hl ight  rhe importante of intcgrating Indigenous views in order to gain 
insiglirs crucial to advaiicing more equiralile undersrandingr of rhe past 
and to resliaping relationsiiips bctween arehaenlogists and Indigenous 
peoples. Additionally, che recognition of arcliaeological sites as ances- 
tral plices rnay also bc vital for individuals and communities dealing 
with the historical trauma af alienation and attempting to reconcile lass 
and I ~ u r t  by reconnecting witli the past as Julien, Rernard, and Morine 
Rosenmeier persuasively argue in Chapter 2. 

PLACEMAKING A N D  REINVENTED PASTS 

If the multiple meanings of place are often muted, then their multilayered 
histories rnay be even less apparent. In part, their "invisibility" rnay be 
attributed to  the passage of time and, specifically, to  processes of decay, 
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decompositiOn, and destruction by obscure human and nonhuman agents 
that transform sites by changing the form of buildings, features, and 
objectS, altering their functions, and blurring their boundaries in ways 
that seemingly erode material traces of history and cultural memory 
(~es i l vey  2006). Certainly, archaeologists have developed and employ 
procedures that allow them to perceive layers, identify artifacts, and 
otherwise detect order and meaning in material remains which might at 
first glance seem too ephemeral, jumbled, and ambiguous. They enlist 
this reasoning in judging what is significant and determining, along with 
historic preservationists and heritage managers, what should be remem- 
bered about a place. 

However, the ways of perceiving and deciphering layers rnay be sub- 
jective and, as mentioned, may advance interpretations that emphasize 
the successive replacement of one archaeological phase or culture by 
another. Admittedly, even attempts to detect and preserve layers of lived 
experiences in the human past archaeologically rnay not always recover 
subtle transitions that hint at  continuities and complexities. These issues 
aside, places with richly layered histories rnay also be the subject of more 
concerted and inventive placemaking. Using a battery of practices, includ- 
ing naming and selective (re)building, "preservationists" rnay attempt to 
erase certain layers of the history of a place at the expense of others. 

Not surprisingly, such creative and imaginative placemaking that 
loosely or deliberately reconstructs the past is often geared to popular 
audiences, and not Indigenous communities who made history at andlor 
continue to live in the place, nearby, or still have connections to the place. 
Consequently, creative placemaking and "invented traditions3'-routine 
performances and ritualized celebrations that package history for public 
consumption to  make the past seem more real and more suitable (e.g., 
Hobsbawn and Ranger 1983; Trouillot 1995)-may not only seek to 
inculcate national values and advocate regional prominence, but also to 
actively promote tourism. 

Reinvented places abound in North America (and elsewhere through- 
out the world). The layers of history-that is, the time periods (and 
cultural groups) favored and considered valuable and worth preserving- 
vary widely according to region. Whereas the Colonial period is can- 
onized in New England and Virginia at Plymouth and Jamestown, 
respectively (see Chapters 7 and 9),  in the Southwest, places associated 
with the Spanish Conquistadors, iconic figures in frontier history, and 
"disappeared" Anasazi Indians share the spotlight (Lippard 1997:90). 
There, and particularly in urban areas such as Santa Fe, archaeology and 
historic preservation have been enjoined in creative placemaking to build 
a distinctive regional identity as well as bolster American nationalism 
(McManamon 2003). 
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For example, in Chapter 4, Roliert Preucel and Frank Matero discuss 

these processes of placemaking ne Kuaua, an arcliaeological site ances- 
tral to the Pueblo peoples of the norrhern Rio Grande that was renarned 
and "restored" as the Coronado State ~Mo~iurnent to commemorate the 
Spanish entrada and help craft a New Mexican identity. As part of the 
placemaking effort, Kuaua, an ancient Tiwa Indian village, was exten- 
sively excavated in order to establish if it was a Coronado encampment 
as scholars had supposed. Although archaeology did noc confirm their 
hunches, Kuaua Pueblo was interpreted as a type-site cif colonial encoun- 
ter in the region. 

As the Coronado State Monument, Kuaua Pueblo was not merely 
stabilized for public consumption: its footprint was accentuated and 
walls, already partially standing, were given a weathered appearance to 
enhance their look of age and emphasize the depth of Spanish roots in 
the region. Additionally, placemaking involved building a small museum 
within the outlines of the archaeological site and a plan to  raise a statue 
of Coronado in one of the pueblo's plazas. Although the statue was never 
executed, its omission was incidental. Even its absence did not prevent 
or in any way deter a teenactment ot a sanitized Coranado entrada from 
being staged at the monument's dedication cerernony. 

Preucel and Matero invoke the cancept af heterotopia, a ter111 coined 
by Michel Foucault (1986) to  descrihe spaces that are severa1 places 
at once-that is, places where there are other rcal sites which may be 
simultaneously represented, contested, or inverted-to characterize the 
Coronado State Monurnent. In their application of the term, however, 
the monument is not just another space added to an existing one-at the 
very least Kuaua's 1,200 rooms, six ceremonial chambers, and six kivas 
known from archaeological excavations. Instead, they prefer to envis- 
ion heterotopias, and the Coronado State Monument specifically, as 
radically different modes of conceptualizing space linked to relations of 
knowledge and power. From this perspective, Fort Apache, an American 
frontier icon and the subject of John Welch's essay (Chapter 5 ) ,  may also 
be considered a heterotopia. 

Fort Apache, an epically mythologized military outpost in Anglo- 
American expansion, is a constellation of places and histories largely over- 
shadowed by its name. As Preucel and Matero suggest in Chapter 4, naming 
1s a tactic in placemaking and a feature of heterotopias that serves to situate 
a place "within a knowable universe and [to] assert a form of possessim." 
For example, naming was used by earfy European explorers and latcr 
American colonists as part of their nation-'building process (Thornas 2000). 
While hardly a neutra1 practice, narning also served to "lionize heroes and 
emphasize the most dramatic events in tlie exploration, settleinent, and 
development of a new territory" (Thomas 2000:xxv). "Fort Apache," a 
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;iame ço synonymoiis widi Iiosrile iritcraçciotis and military pacificarian, 
theri creates a faisc impression of tlie place. As Welch writes, mucli of thc 
milimry post's Iiistory was "a clironiclc of arcane biireeucrncy, hard wark, 
and insritutjonalized attenrion to perceived duties to  enforce capriciotis 
nntioilal policjeç" rliat was punctiiared only by Iirief episodes of brutality. 
Bur what is evrn kss known aljout Fart t\paclie-espccially arnotig indi- 
vidual~ fascinarrd with irs role i i i  the coiiquest of the Aiuerican Wesr (and 
American Indians) and content not to tliink beyand irs placc-liame-is 
iis history as an Indian boarding school. The failurc to  cal1 Fort Apache 
by rhiç other nnriic, rlien, underscores an unwilliiigncss to acknowledgc 
sustainecl contacrs betwecn che Apache and Europenii Aniericaiis, as well 
as contiriuing displacements, alienation, and loss, that were part of an 
oilgoing proccss of coloitialisiii (c.g., Liglitfoot 1995; Rubertone 2000; 
SiIlimnn 2005). 

Visitors expecring to see a paliscided fort inay bc sorely disappaitited, 
Whar they see iiisrcad iç a srill-uiifolding episode af placemakiiig tliar 
recognizes For1 Apaclie as a complex arid multilayered plnce. For tlic 
ApaçIie Tribespearheading the rchaliilitatioii, rliis has meant facing pain- 
ful memories, some oÇ thern very recent. Currently called neitlier Fort 
Apache nor thc Theodore Koosevelr Scliool, but rhe White Mauntain 
Apache Tribe Cultural Center, the locale is a placc of "footprinrs" i11 

culrural survival, including borli architectiiral vcstiges of the fort and the 
school, as well as natural landscape fcatures important in Apache ctil- 
turc. Ir is a place where personai and comnitinity Iiealing and anticipared 
ecnriomic development kased on tourism are nor considered incompat- 
ible. Kather, increased access for visitors is scen as a nleans of facilitating 
incercultural cornri~ui~ication and understaiiding. 

Welch's detailed accolint unpacks Fort Apache as a multilayered 
place variously uscd ánd remembered duririg its long and coilrinuing 
*life history." The discussion strongly suggests that placemaking nccd 
not be limited to acrivities specifically tindertaken to einplot eiinobling 
evencs, rriumphs, and sacrificcs in national cxistence. Likewise, it would 
he shorrsighred t o  rliink of placemakiiig as confined to a siiigle, defining 
"rnoniimental" moment ratlier than a more fluid nnd emergenr process 
as recent initiatives at  Fort Apache iniply. Consequenrly, as hcreroropias, 
rnonumencç pose interprcrive challengcs to archaeologists not only in 
Norrh America but elsewhcre throughout thc globe that far exceed their 
study merely as mulrilayered or multicomponent sites. Tlie archaeology 
of liererotopias would seem, therefore, to be an especially productivc 
global project that could help eliminate tlie boundaries berween history 
and prehistory, expand notions of collsiborative research, and question 
othcr persiscent concepts that shape interprctations of Indigcnous people 
regardless of their respecrivc commuiiicies. 
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liame so synonymous witli hostile iritcraçtioiis and milirary pacification, 
theii creates a falsc impreçsion of tlie place. As Welch writcs, mucli of the 
military ~,ost's Iiistory was "a clironiclc of arcane biireaiicracy, hard work, 
and inçtitutionaiized attenrion to perceived duties to enforce capricious 
natiollal policies" tliat was puncninred only by I-irief elziscicfes of briitality. 
Gur what is evcn Iess knowti about Fort Apa~he-es~ccinlly ariloilg indi- 
vidiials fascinated with irs role i i i  the coiiquest of the Americnn Wesr (and 
American Indians) and contenr nor to rliink Izeyntid its place-liame-is 
its history as an Indian boarding school. The failiirc to cal1 Fort Apache 
hy this other nai1ie, tlien, underscores an iiriwilliiigness to acknowledge 
sustainecl contacrs behvecn rhe Apache and Europeaii Aniericans, as well 
as contiriuing displacements, alieiiation, and loss, tliat were part of an 
ongoing process of colonialism (e.g., Liglitfoot 1995; Rubertoiie 2000; 
Silliman 2005). 

Visitors expecting to see a palisaded fort tnay bc sorely disappointed, 
What they see iiistcad is a still-uiifolding episode of placemakiiig tkat 
recognizes Fort r\paclic as a complex aiid iiiiiltilayered plnce. For rlic 
ApaçheTribe spearlieading rlie rchabilitatiori, this lias rneant facing pain- 
ful memories, some of thern very reccnt. Currently called neitlier Fort 
Apache nor rhc Theodore Koosevelr Sciiool, but rhe White Mo~inrain 
Apache Tribe Cultural Center, the locale is a place of "footprints" iii 

culrural survival, including botli architccrural vestipes of the forr and the 
school, as well as natural landscape fentures itnportant in Apache ciil- 
ture. lt is a place wherc personal and cornrniinity Iiealing and anticipared 
economic developrnent based on tourism are not considered incompat- 
ible. Kather, increased access for visitors is scen as a nieans of facilitating 
intercultural comiiiuiiication and understaiiciing. 

Welcli's detailetl account unpacks Fort Apache as a multilayered 
place variously used and remembered duririg its long and coiirinuing 
"life history." The disciission strorigly suggcsts tliat placemaking nced 
not be limited to activities specifically ~indertaken to einplot ennnbling 
events, triumphs, and sacrifices in national existcnce. Likewisc, it would 
be shorrsighted to  think of placemakiiig as confined to a single, definiiig 
Umoni~mental" monient ratlier than a more fluid and eniergcnt process 
as recent initiatives at Fort Apache imply. Conseqiiently, as heteroropias, 
monuments pose interprctivc challenges to arcliaeologists not only in 
North America but elsewhere throtighout the globe that far exceed their 
study merely as multilayered or mulricoinponent sites. The archaeology 
of hererotopias would seern, therefore, to be an especially productive 
global project that could Iiclp eliminatc the I>oundarics between history 
and prehistory, expand notions of collaborative research, and question 
othcr persistent concepts that shape interprctations of Indigenoiis people 
regardless of their respective con~muiiities. 
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COLONIAL MONUMENTS, INDIGENOUS 
MEMORY KEEPING 

That placemaking and memory keeping exist under the surface or as 
unpresupposing markers on the landscape, then, would seem undeniable. 
However, recognizing, let alone recovering, these other memory-places 
and the values attached to them has been and continues to be hampered 
by dominant physical and verbal reconstructions of place and the mem- 
ories they invoke. Recently, archaeologists have begun to pay closer atten- 
tion to the traces of purposeful placemaking and memory keeping lurking 
under the surface or lying on top of it, though perhaps not as prominently 
or widely recognized as landmarks from the perspective of the colonial 
or dominant society. Despite the often masking presence of Europeans, 
researchers have noted "special attention" places, ranging from marked 
locales to natural features, that serve as mechanisms for creating and 
recreating linkages between past and present and setting precedents for 
the future in Indigenous cultures (e.g., Carmichael et al. 1994; Morphy 
1995; Simmons 1986). Such memory-keeping places may include stone 
cairns, deposits of offerings, or engraved or painted rock art, as well as 
caves, mountains, springs, swamps, rivers, rock outcrops, and a host of 
other landscape features that are revered and revisited. Alternatively, 
some have also observed that special places of memory might be intan- 
gible or not marked in any particular way. The suggestion that memory- 
work might not require a physically or materially marked place does not 
undermine the premise of the importance of a "sense of place" to cultural 
and social identities, experiences, and values. Rather, it implies that the 
place or "site," though integral to  the message, is not the full story or 
what alone or inherently imbues meanings (Smith 2006:44). 

Detecting how Indigenous identities are maintained in the postcolonial 
landscape, and particularly how spatial practices of memory keeping 
bound to specific locations are sustained or perhaps refashioned, are 
not simple matters. By their very nature, European colonial landscapes 
represented a change in land use and break with an existing Indigenous 
history of the land. Furthermore, colonial landscapes were spatially con- 
trolled by colonizers through numerous and finely drawn boundaries 
and rules constraining movement (Byrne 2003). As previously noted, 
some placemaking in North America took colonial assertions of pos- 
session to the next leve1 by denying a previous and continuing Native 
American presence. Death Valley National Monument would seem to be 
such a place. Its morbid name, as Paul White discusses in Chapter 6, sug- 
gests an inhospitable landscape unfit for human habitation, but also one 
of foreboding and paranoia for the Timbisha Shoshone who considered 
what others called "hell on earth" home. 

With the establishment of the national monument, a vast testament 
to the American wilderness, Timbisha Shoshone in and near Death 
Valley, like many other Native Americans who learned they were "living 
in US national parks," were faced with forced removal and relocation. 
~l t l iougli  tlic Timhisha Slioshone successfully resisted rclocation, they 
werc ernlirailed ir1 conflicts witli tnoriurncnt pcrsoiinel and espccially 
with miners wlio came to be conçidcred part of Deatli Valley's liviiig 
Iiisrory. Utilike rernaining prospcctors wlio werc thouglit to add a good 
dose of color to the landscape, Timbisha Shoshone prescrice in the valley 
went unnoticed by mosr casual visitors uritil fairly rcceritly. Ncw sign- 
age corrects misconceptions abniit their pcrsisteiice, hut does not reveal 
much about tlicir srruggles to hold anto rlieir land aiid their way of life. 

I-iowever, Wliite poirits out that testin~ony to Timbisha Shoshonc per- 
severance, and their coinplicared history of rrsistant accorninodarion, 
is visililc in Death Valley in the for111 of other monuments, specificnlly 
çurvey ar  claim nlarkers. Tliese uiipretentious moriuments, rnostly sim- 
ple stune cairns often lacated in peripheral locacions, are associatcd wirli 
key hisrorical processes that promotcd individiial ovcr comn~unal owri- 
ership, exclusive rights to  resources, and in other ways reified European 
American valuations of land. Using two cases studies, White unravels 
Timbisha Shoshone and European American claims and counterclaims 
over possession uiiderwrirren by chese monuments. His annlysis provides 
inçiglits into liow Timbisha Shoshone, who somcrimes sought riglits to 
lartd that was theirs through formal application, lived their lives wirliin 
and against colonialism. Tlie chapter Iiighlights how tetisions and con- 
flicrs in colonial siruarions occasionally led Native proples to engage in 
ncw forms of mcmory keeping, oncs that are manifested in laiidscapes i11 
subrle hut no less powerfiil ways than rhe more emblemaric exprcssions 
of nationhond sucl~ as Aniericas narional parks, 

While White facuses on visible places of rncmory kecping connected 
to shared ând conflicted Iiistories that offer an alternativc perspective on 
the "monumented" spaces dedicated to mainsrream ideas about the pasc, 
Russell Handsrnan (Chapcer 7) raises questions abouc the deeper histories 
of mcmory keeping which may cxisc 1icneatI.i coloni n I. 1st inoriurncnts. 
Monurnents, as Iie reiterares, imply "an underlying srratigrapliy and thus 
an archacology, and perhaps, alternative, incerconnectcd histories." He 
rakes as his subject landscapes of memory in Wnipanoag Indian Country 
of southeasrern Massacliusctts tliat lay beneath, and indeed bcside, a pro- 
fusion of monurnents-including the iconic Plyinourh Rock-raised to 
help shape rhe Amcrican public's iinderstanding of the Pilgrim expericnce. 
Underneath this monumental landscape to North America's scttler soci- 
ety are ancestral homelands attested to by archaeology and unwittingly 
by early settlers themselves in their written accounts. These homelands 
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With the establishment of the national monument, a vast testament 
to the American wilderness, Timbisha Shoshone in and near Death 
Valley, like many other Native Americans who learned they were "living 
in US national parks," were faced with forced removal and relocation. 
~ltliougli thc Timhislia Slioslioiie successf~illy resisted relocntioii, they 
w r c  ernbroiled iii conflicts wirli tnoriurnent persoiiiicl and especially 
with miners wlio carne to bc considered part of Dearli Valley's liviiig 
Iiiçtory. Utilike remaining prospectors whci were thoughr to add a good 
dose of calor to the landscape, Timbisha Shoshoiie prescrice in the valley 
went unnoticcd by most casual visitors uiitil fairly rccerirly. New sign- 
age corrects misconceptions about their pcrsistcrice, but does not reveal 
much about tlicir srruggles to hold onto rheir land ai~í i  their way of life. 

I-iowcver, White poirits out rhat testiniony to Tin-ibisha Shoshonc per- 
severance, atid thcir coinplicared history of rrsisrant accoininodation, 
is visible in Death Valley in the forrn of other rnonuments, specificnlly 
survey or claim rilarkers. Thesc uiipretcntious moriumeiits, moscly sim- 
ple stune cairns often lacated in peripheral locations, are associatcd witli 
key hisrorical processes that prornoted individual ovcr comniunal own- 
ership, exclusive rights to  resources, and in other ways reified European 
American valuations of land. Using two cases studies, White unravels 
Timbisha Shoshone and European American claims and counterclaims 
over possession uiiderwritren by chese rnonuments. His annlysis provides 
insights into liow Tiinbisha Shoshone, who somerimes sought rights to  
land tliat was theirs through formal application, livcd their lives witliin 
and againsr colonialism. Tlie chapter Iiighlights how terisions and con- 
flicts in colonial situarions occasionally led Native peoples to engage in 
new forms of rnemory keeping, ones that are manifesred in laiidscapeç i r i  
subrle but no less powerfcil ways tlian the more eniblematic expressions 
of nationhood sucli as Anierica's narional parks, 

While Wliite facuses on visible places of mcmory kecping connccted 
to sliared aiid conflicted histories that offer an alternative perspective on 
the "monurncnted" spaces dedicarcd to mainstream ideas about the past, 
Russell Handsman (Chapter 7) raises questions about the deeper histories 
of mcmory keeping which may cxisc bcnearli colanirilist inoriurncnts. 
Monun~cnts, as Iie reirerates, irnply "an underlying srratigrapliy and rhus 
an archacology, and perhaps, alternative, interconnectcd histories." He 
takes as his subject landscapes of memory in \Vanipanoag Indian Coiiiitry 
of southeastern Massachusctts tliat lay bencath, and indeed beside, a pro- 
fusion of monurnents-including the iconic Plyinourh Rock-raised to 
help shapc the Amcrican public's ~inderstanding of rhe Pilgrini expcrience, 
Underneatli this monumental landscape to North America's scttler soci- 
ety are ancestral homelands attested to by archaeology and unwittingly 
by early settlers themselves in their written accounts. These homelands 
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:1rC filled ~ 4 t h  wliat Handsrnan, following Ingnld (19931, describes as 
tnrbscn/~er, placcs wlierc peoplc lived, hiinted and fished, collected raw 
materi~ls and plants, and tlid other mitndsne tasks generation after 
gcncrarion. In  ndrlirion. tliese Iiornelaiids also contain places of inten- 
rional rnemory kecping where the Wampanoag renewed rnd reasserted 
connect ions nniung gcneratinns in cerenionies no less, and perhaps even 
more, nicaningiril rlian thc specrnclcs of mass celebration condiicted ar 
Pl yrnouth Rnçk. 

Handsmnn siiggests tiiar tliesc special places of memory werc not for- 
gonen, even sfrer rhe inirial inrults and incomprehensible disruprions of 
I:uropean colonization. Well inro the eighrecnth century, Wampanoag 
communities pcrrisred througliour Plymoutli Colony and remained 
cnnnccted to plnces of mernory, oiten by placing small srones or brurh 
on top of them to record their rememlirances much in the same way 
ar generaiions hefore them. H i s  discusrion srrnngly implics rhar spe- 
cial places of memory not only exisr under the surface in New England 
Indinn Corintry, hut also endure on orhcr colonial and "monumented" 
landscapes. 

MONUMENTS, PUBLIC CELEBRATIONS, AND 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

The ruggesrion that not a11 "moniiments" are the rame and, especially, 
tl-iat there are differençes between monuments as material rcpresenta- 
tinns of idealizcd history and rnemorials as exprcssions of local, more 
complicared hirtories, 2nd Iietween public celebrations and community 
ar personal rnernories of place, in Native North America and elsewliere 
raises crirical qucstions ahout Indigenous peoples' interest in and pasçible 
engagement wirh coionialist places of mcmory. Hiindsrnan, for example, 
asks what an alternative tour of Wampanoag Country might look like 
a Eittle more than a decade fsnm now. XVouId it avnid altogether places 
suggesred as stops in guidebooks printed for public commernorarions? 
Would a countertnur incEude cheçe çites on the itinerary but offer inter- 
pretacionr of whor lier beneath rhcm? Would such a tour cover very dif- 
ferent ground? In addition to telling about places hidden from view, as 
Hsndsn-ian urges, cciuld alrernative rours thraugh Wampanoag Country 
in the fuiure also pause a t  Plymouth's monuments to point out how they 
fiised mo landscapes and how they too sometimes became important 
landmarks to Native peoples? 

Tlius, whilc monumcnts and the mernories they invoked were typ- 
ically inrrusive and dainaging, and ofren enough interfered with Native 
pcoplcs' spatial pracrices, rhcy could sometimes have summoned staunch 

deterininarion ro hold onto rourines of place or  pciahaps cven ro redirect 
thcm. Likewise, tlie irihererit aggression perceived in nn iniposed nionu- 
ment niiglir serve to  provoke interise cuunterfactual inemories, incite 
acrivisni, and spur artistic and literal revisions, For example, as early 
as 1836, decades befarc European Americans eariiestly licgnri t o  raise 
monuments and preservc Native Aiiicrican antiqtiitics, \Villiairi Apess, a 
Pcquot Indian, dciivered a speecli from tlie srngc of tlie Odcon Theatei. 

- 

in Boston, Massachusetts, that seriously questioned the value to Native 
people of celebrations commemorating Plymouth Rock and the landing 
of the Pilgrims. Using words which Native American activists could have 

< . .  . 
comforrahly intei'preted as a cal1 to arms niorc than a century later, he 
said, "Let the day be dark" and "Ler cvery ri-ian of color wrap himself i11 

niourning, for the 22nd of Decembcr [the day the I'ilgrims landed nnd 
stepped onta Plymouth Rock] aiid the 4th of July are days of mourning 
and noc joy" (O'Cnnnell 1992:286). 

More recently, Native Americari arciscs have cornrnentcd on, and 
indeed expressed rheir discuntent over, the sym bolis i~~ of pu blic sculp- 
tures and rhe content of official signagc with their own, oftcn tempor- 
ary, installations. Edgar Hcap of Birds, for exaniple, has appropriated 
" bureaucracic" signage styles to produce confrontacional texcs aimed a t  
forcing passerby to "acknowledge genocidal tragedies and histories of 
stolen lands" (Lippard 1997 : l l l ) .  Similarly, other artists, often working 
in cooperation with tribes, have offered visual and verbal commentaries 
on other events affecting Native peoples' lives in the postcolonial past 
(Lippard 1997:111, 113). In some instances, these criticisms or counter- 
memorials have been instrumental in the cancellation of planned cele- 
brations and in serving as springboards to reconciliation. - .. 

Howevcr, Native peoples' cngagemenc witli monuinents mighr be 
longer and more variable than siipposed by recent countermertiorials . . . .. 

and other public pronouncemencs thought to mark moments wheii they 
bcgan to remember instead of being remembered (Lippard 1997:101). 
As impotrant as these public displays are, tliey only represent a fractioii 
of thc possible ways in which Nntive Americanç and othcr Indigenoris 
peoples actively cngaged with monuments. While appropriation ofcen 
implies not only activc, but vcry public, inrerventions, i r  rnay also involvr 
more private, communal, and less visible, biit na less significant, cngage- 
rncnt. Therefore, rarlier thaii characterizing Native peoples' responses 
onfy as reactionary or  assuming that they liad absolutcly no interest in 
monuments rhar misrepresented their cxperiences, wc mighr etitertain 
more nuat~ced undersrandings. 

- 

In Chapter 8, I consider some of clie ways that Narragansect Indians iil 
Rhode Island engaged wich simple bouldcr monumencs commemorating 
their "disappearance" in rhe aftermarh of rheir detribalization. Although 
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deter~nitiatioii to hcild onto roiitines of place or pcrhaps even to redirect 
them. Likewise, tlie inheretit aggression pcrceived in nn irnposed monu- 
ment miglit serve to  provoke interist: criunterfactunl tnemories, incite 
activisn~, 2nd spur artistiç and literal revisions. For example, as early 
aç '1836, decades befarc European 14inericans earr~estly bcgnn to raise 
monuments and preserve Nntive tliiicrican antiqtiitics, \Villiain Apess, a 
Pequot Indian, dclivered a speecli frotn tlie stapc of tlie Ocleori Theater 
in Boston, Massachusetts, that seriously questioned the value to Native 
people of celebrations commemorating Plymouth Rock and the landing 
of the Pilgrims. Using words which Native American activists could have 
comforcably interpreted as a cal1 to arms morc than a centliry later, he 
said, "Ler rhe day be dark" and "Let every rnan of color wrap himself in 
n~ourning, for che 22nd of Decernber [the day the I'ilgrims landed and 
stepped ontn Plymouth RockJ and the 4th of Jiily are days of mourning 
and noc joy" (O'Connell 1992:286). 

More recently, Native Ainericaii artists have coninientcd on, and 
indeed expressed rheir discontent over, the symbolisiri of public sculp- 
tures and rlie coiitent of official signagc with their own, oftcn tempor- 
ary, installations. Edgar Heap of Birds, for exaniple, has appropriated 
"burcaucratic" signage styles to ptoduce confrontational texts aimed a t  
forcing passerby to "acknowledge genocidal tragedies and histories of 
stolen lands" (Lippard 1997 : l l l ) .  Similarly, other artists, often working 
in cooperation with tribes, have offered visual and verbal commentaries 
on other events affecting Native peoples' lives in the postcolonial past 
(Lippard 1997:111, 113). In some instantes, these criticisms or counter- 
memorials have been instrumental in the cancellation of planned cele- 
brations and in serving as springboards to reconciliation. 

Hawevcr, Native peoples' engagemenc witli monuments might be 
longer and more variable than siipposcd by recent councermeiiiorials 
and other public pronouncements thought to mark moments when they 
hcgan to remcmber instcad of being rcrnembered (Lippard 1997:lOi). 
As imporcant as these public displays are, tliey only represent a fractioii 
of tlic possible ways in which Native Arnericans ancl otlier Indigenous 
peoples activcly cngaged with moniiments. While appropriation ofcen 
implies not only active, hut vcry public, irtrerventions, it may also involvc 
more private, communal, and less visible, but no less significant, engage- 
mcnt. Therefore, ratlier thaii characterizing Native peoples' responses 
oniy as reactionary or  assuming that they liad absolutcly no interest in 
montlments that misrepresented their cxperiences, we might eritcrtain 
more nuariced understandings. 

In Chapter 8, I consider some of tlie ways that Narragansecc Indians iil 
Rhode Island engaged with simple bouldcr monuments corninemorating 
their "disappearance" in tlie aftern~ach of cheir detribalization. Although 
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ir rnight LK expccted rhat the Narrapnsctt would have shunned places 
where Eiiropean Anierican manuments relcgated them to the past, in fact 
they ençaged with thern in a varicty of ways. Some places such as the site 
of Mcrnorial Rock, a fortified settleinent in an ancestral homeland where 
they had long lived and worked, continued to be meaningful to  them and 
visited, despite the intrusive presence of the monument. Indeed, it even 
became a stop on a countertour. 

Arguably, the Narragansett may have appropriated some colonial- 
ist monuments as new sites of memory keeping and community build- 
ing as they charted courses of survival and crafted identity following 
detribalization, sometimes, though not exclusively, in locations away 
from their former reservation. Althi~ugh many Narragansett and other 
New England Indians regularly gsthered at monuments and other 
prominent local landmarks to  socialize and to share news and con- 
cerns, not all became sites of interest and engagement, as rny research 
on the Canonicus Monument in Providence suggests. The reasons for 
appropriation-why some commemorative boulders were considercd 
choice-worthy of Native peoples' interest and not others-were com- 
plex and certainly not identical. Thus, while placemaking associated 
with monuments imposes narrativized and symbolic meanings of his- 
cory inforrned by nationalisric and regional interests, these meanings 
of place may he contested by meanings already in place, and indeed 
negotiatcd in processes of niaking new memories. 

The intersecred and complicateti histories of people, monuments, and 
place are not, as I suggest, recoverable in archives alone, but instead 
demand a "hybrid practice" (Meskell 2005) that combines, at the very 
least, documentary, ethnographic, and archaeological approaches. In 
particular, archaeology, with its emphasis on deep histories, small-scale 
processes, and daily practices, as well as the formal aspects of "monu- 
mentality," holds enormous promise for illuminating the afterlives of 
monuments and their richly textured histories (e.g., Ashmore and 
Knapp 1999; Van Dyke and Alcock 2003). Consequently, archaeology 
may be crucial to  helping challenge the very public assertions of monu- 
ments about groups they were meant to  silence by revealing that acts 
of engagement do not only involve staged, public events or exhibitions. 
Like Indigenous peoples throughout North America and the world, the 
Narragansett made their lives against, but also at and around, colonialist 
monuments. 

Jeffrey Hantman's essay on Jamestown's 400th anniversary (Chap- 
ter 9) provides a fitting conclusion to the volume. Hecommentçon deeper 
histories of place, colonialist placemaking, other memtiry sites, and 
pathways toward reclaiming moral ground for rhe future through acts 
of appropriation. Not insignificantly, his suhjcct, Jamestown, is a plnce 

shrouded in layers of American nationalistic myths and overwrought 
stories that were very much in the news in 2007. If commemorations 
"sanitize the messy history of colonialism as lived by the actors" but also 
"contribute to the continuous myth-making process that gives history its 
more definite shapes" (Trouillot 1995:116), then the public events and 
programs recently enacted at Jamestown have accomplished their goal. 
~dditionally, if numbers-that is, the number of participants and where 
they are from, and also the timing and cyclical nature of celebrations- 
count for anything in raising a site from banality or regional interest, 
then Jamestown is internationally renowned. Attracting large crowds, 
besides massive press, it has been visited by various luminaries on its 
anniversary celebrations and more than once by the Queen of England, 
Eliza beth 11. 

Balancing the intoxication with stark reality, Hantman, like other 
scholars, attempts to temper popular impressions of Jamestown. 
Archaeological and environmental evidence have been unsettling in 
exposing the Jamestown experience as "the creation story from hell" 
(Kupperman 2007:l). Furthermore, recent historical research strongly 
suggests that Jamestown is not just the epitome of the shortcomings and 
eventual successes of English colonization abroad, but had been shaped 
by the harsh realities of engagement in Africa, Asia, and other locations 
on the world stage. Jamestown, then, was a place of tragedy and loss, 
both for early colonists, but certainly for Virginia Indians, and also the 
African Americans who arrived there in 161 9. 

Using Kenneth Foote's (1997) ideas on how American society treats 
places of violence and tragedy, Hantman reexamines Jamestown and, 
particularly, how its associated sites have been sanctified, obliterated, 
and most recently, designated on the landscape. In the language of place- 
making, sanctification is the process of turning a site associated with a 
historic event or person into a place or monument conveying lasting and 
sacred meaning; on the other hand, obliteration effaces a site by cover- 
ing it up or removing it altogether (Foote 1997:8, 24). For example, the 
Jamestown fort has been sanctified. In contrast, numerous Powhatan vil- 
lages and their histories have been obliterated or largely overshadowed, 
despite their prominence at the time of the Jamestown colony and recent 
efforts to  incorporate them somehow into the texture of the commem- 
orated landscape. However, the Virginia Historical Highway Markers 
program has offered Virginia Indians the opportunity to appropriate 
"monuments of official designation" and create new ones. Through these 
efforts, offensive language has been replaced, new themes about Indian 
history introduced, specific individuals named, and references made to 
the larger Indian world that extended beyond Jamestown. If designa- 
tion is a step toward sanctification (Foote 1997:20), then the 10 new, 
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permanent markers represent a small, but significant, shift toward telling 
the long-term story of Jamestown and its environs as a Native American 
place, and only later as a place of shared histories. 

CONCLUSIONS: ENDINGS AND FUTURES 

The tensions between monuments and their landscapes and Native 
North Americans' memories and experiences of place explored in this 
book comprise much more than scholarly exercises. Monuments as 
sites preserved, created, imagined, and ~erformed have shaped histor- 
ical consciousness about Native American pasts and have impressed cer- 
tain kinds of identities on Native peoples. However, placemaking, as 
the chapters compellingly show, is not limited to  narrow and, indeed, 
dominant political conceptions of the past. There are other ways of 
contemplating what is visibly or verbally remembered by monuments 
and, additionally, other experiences of place, both deeply profound and 
recent and emerging. These arguments are not intended to imply that 
monuments, as broadly defined in this book, are merely inconvenient 
misunderstandings. Nor do the opinions expressed simply advance dual- 
istic interpretations that pit one understanding against another, or offer 
new angles on older histories. 

The suggestion that the case studies edge into the murky and ambigu- 
ous middle ground of monuments emphasizes the creative role of mis- 
interpretations and misunderstandings in generating new meanings and 
practices in cross-cultural and cross-political contexts. It also under- 
scores the importance of connecting geographical and historical space 
with ideas about process, thus allowing place to  inform process and vice 
versa (see Deloria 2006:20). And not least, the suggestion stresses the 
need to bind together multiple angles and arenas of analysis. Therefore, 
the term "middle ground" and its meanings also provide a useful con- 
cept for thinking about monuments in relation to ideas of shared versus 
segregated or mutually exclusive colonial histories invoked by Murray 
(2004), Lilley (2006), and others and for linking together what is visibly 
remembered or officially recorded with the very different ways in which 
Native peoples' experiences are woven into the cultural landscape. 

In addition to offsetting "monumentalism" by helping people to 
imagine what is less visible, the concept of a middle ground applied to 
the study of monuments, including historic preservation and heritage 
sites, may also offer another strategy for decolonizing archaeological and 
other disciplinary practices. Monuments can be focal points for conver- 
sations that may help push collaborations in new directions-across the 
boundaries of prehistoric and historical archaeology, oral and written 
histories, and conventional (or "guild") scholarship and popular culture. 

New collaborations might also fruitfully take place on a wider geo- 
gaphical scale that involve Indigenous communities in North America, 
Australia, South America, and indeed in any country with colonial his- 
tories where the dominant society's historical narratives have taken on 
a material and insistem form through monuments. Ideas about middle 
ground~ and shared histories applied to monuments, then, can broaden 
understandings of what archaeological studies of monuments can achieve 
and further contribute to expanding what is meant by archaeologies of 
contact and colonialism and what they might accomplish (Lightfoot 
1995; Rubertone 2000; Torrence and Clarke 2000). 

Admittedly, archaeologists' involvement in supplying evidence that 
aids in monument building and interpretation or in revealing other forms 
of memorialization practiced by Indigenous peoples might be perceived 
as problematic. Although archaeology may contribute to identifying sites 
of memory keeping sometimes obscured by colonial settlement or for- 
gotten by Indigenous groups alienated from ancestral land, it might also 
encourage unwanted tourism or otherwise cal1 attention to private acts 
and ways of fulfilling ritual obligations by making them the focus of out- 
siders' scrutiny. Stopping short of indictment or exoneration, this book 
invites and encourages further dialogue by acknowledging that these con- 
cerns make palpable the reality that Indigenous peoples declared extinct 
or whose histories have been erased or marginalized by monument build- 
ing, historic preservation, and other commemorative processes continue 
to struggle with the implications of memorialization. 

Although beginnings are never simple or outcomes certain, perhaps 
the place to start thinking about future possibilities is with the monu- 
ments discussed in this book. At Jamestown, the 400th anniversary cele- 
bration has come to an end. The stream of politicians and international 
dignitaries has dwindled; the number of visitors this year or next might 
not reach the 3.3 million mark that organizers say it did in 2007. For 
Virginia's Native peoples, the end of the anniversary year was no differ- 
ent than the passing of other historical moments that brought colonial 
exploration, commerce, and imperialism to center stage. They will con- 
tinue to te11 their stories and pursue federal recognition. Through the 
Historical Highway Markers program, will they designate other places 
on the landscape for commemoration? Will some marked sites, long con- 
sidered sacred to them, be sanctified by 2057? 

Compared to Jamestown, the Canonicus Monument and Memorial 
Rock are monuments of less renown. Among the Narragansett, interest 
in Memorial Rock is more assured than their interest in the Canonicus 
Monument. Nonetheless, they make an annual pilgrimage and personal 
visits to  the Great Swamp Monument, which they reniember as a place 
where their ancestors were massacred by colonists in the early days of 
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King Phi]ip's War (1675-1676). This monument has seen its share of changed sillce earlier episodes af placcn~akin~ ar Kua~la. However, [he 
uninvited dirt bikers and relic hunters, but it also exhibits graffiti and efforts of Southwestern archacologists in ch;in-ipioriing IIidigenous views 
scars providing visual statements of the Narragansett's engagement, even and integrating theln into verbal atid material coiistrticcions of place mny 
to the extent of containing idioms which would reside comfortably in forecast yet another pliase in placciiiakii~~ ar Kualia. I-~ow wolIld siicll 
the language of Indigenous resistance. The vandalism by the bikers and different visions reshape the monument? 
re l i c  hunters, and the graffiti and other physical evidence of resistance, Would Pueblo groups and others follow the lead of the White Mountain 
may be historically linked and contradictory processes. 1s there arder to &ache Tribe, which has opened its own cultural center at Fort Apache 
be detected in disorderly conduct? Could it offer further insights into and which holds events aimed at reconciling ruptured and unfinished 
the comp]icated and continuing intersections of, and unheard dialogues relations? Certainly, the Mi'kmaq have begun to think about how the 
about, cultural loss and survival in Narragansett Country and perhaps Mi'kmawey Debert Cultural Centre, wliich will not he completed unc i l  
even at other monuments where such behavior is usually c0ndemne.d and 2012, cauld facilirate jnuriieys of healing atid learning. Defying conven- 
would preferably be eradicated? tional museum pracrices and notions of monuments, rliey are exploring 

At plymouth, the Pilgrim's Progress parade continues to be held each how visitors might experience a landçcape and not just view or enrer a 
Thanksgiving Day, the fourth Thursday of November, as it has been building. Will diverse paths to  ~ n d e r s t a n d i n ~  place converge? How dif- 
since the Tercentenary in 1920. Since 1970, this "pilgrimage" has been ferent will Debert and its landscape look because of &is traveling and 
accompanied by a counterevent marking the United States holiday as a the ccinrinuing dwelling of the Mi'kmaw peoples themselves? 
Nationa] Day of Mourning. For Native American activists, and Some Will signage announcing the Timbisha Shoshone presente in Death 
Wampanoag, it is a day of remembrance and spiritual connection, as Valley detract from the important stories that cairns, seemingly in the 
we]l as pub]ic protest aimed at stirring awareness and demonstrating middle of nowhere, can evoke? Late in 2007, the Timbisha Shoshone 
Unity with Indigenous peoples internationally. There have been some dedicateci a community center with prayers, songs, and drumming. 
altercations, but on the whole, the two events have coexisted more Part of the ceremony, they dug a hole in the ground to plant a wil]ow tree 
or less peacefully. NO one, for example, was arrested when mxrne r s  and place offerings of sweet sage and water. Will the willow become a 
buried Plymouth Rock under a pile of sand (Lepore 1998). The town of new s~ec ia l  place of mcmory where they can recall their enduring ties to 
plymouth has even placed a Day of Mourning commemorative plaque the land that wcrc ignored for so long and where, under its &de, they 
on a rock near a statue of Massasoit, a seventeenth-century Wampanoag can contemplate a future? Will t h ~  Tmbisha Shoshone and other Native 
leader, on beha]f of the United American Indians of New England. Could American peoples whose relationships to monuments are discussed in this 
future monuments be raised to the Mashpee Wampanoag, who only book initiate conversations with their neighbors about memories of shared 
recent]y received news of federal recognition after years of having their landscapes, much like the Hopi, Zuni, Tohono O'odham, and western 
triba] identity and ties to place questioned in a court of law and in the Apache have done together with archaeologists? For these Southwestern 
arena of public opinion? How would such monuments represent their g r o u ~ s ,  places that seemingly had little relevance to specific communities 
rootedness, as well as their movements? How might archaeology and because of their reported archaeological significance have unleashed new 
community memories be used to  ask questions about the complexities imaginings. Bridging the middle ground of monuments therefore holds 
and ambiva]ences of the Mashpee's lives, which for centuries have been e~Onnous  promise for addressing issues that matter to Indigenous peoples 
navigated between a local past and global future? and across the colonized world, and points in a direction that just rnight 

Private development along the Rio Grande has raised concerns about unmake borders, erase divisions between past and present, and cross new 
the Coronado State Monument. In 2006, the monument was renovated conceptual territory in the twenty-first century. 
(and rededicated) in conjunction with the 75th anniversary of the New 
Mexico state monument system. The renovations included a new roof 
and windows, new stucco for the entire building, a fresh coat of ~ a i n t ,  REFERENCES 
replacement of rotting timbers, and new electrical, heating, and air 

Ashmore, W e n d ~ ,  and A. Bernard Knapp, eds. 1999. Archaeologies of Laildscape: conditioning systems, but also new exterior lighting to accommodate Contemporary Perspectives. Oxford: Blackwell. 
evening events. The refurbished monument might not fit the vision Basso, Keith H. 1996. Wisdom Sits in Places: Landscape and Language among the western 
of what Pueblo people would have wanted. If SO, then very little has Apache. Albuquerque: University of New Mexico press. 
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&anged siiíce earlier episodes af placemaking a t  Kuaiia. However, the 
efforts of Southwestern archaeologists in charnpioiiing Iiidigenous views 
and integrating thein into verbal alid material coiistructions of place rnay 
forecast yet another pliase in placcriiakii~p, at  Kuaua. How would such 
different visions reshape the monument? 

Would Pueblo groups andothers follow the lead of the White Mountain 
Apache Tribe, which has opened its own cultural center at Fort Apache 
and which holds events aimed at reconciling ruptured and unfinished 
relations? Certainly, the Mi'kmaq have begun to think about how the 
Mi'kmawcy Debert Cultural Centre, wliich will not he completed uncil 
201 2, could facilitate iourneys of healing atid learning. Defying conven- 
tional museum pracriccs and notions of monuments, they are exploring 
how visitors inight experiente a landscape and not just view o r  enter a 
I>uilding. Will diverse paths to  understanding place converge? How dif- 
ferent will Debert and its landscape look because of this traveling and 
the conrinuing dwelling of the Mi'kmaw peoples themselves? 

Will signage announcing the Timbisha Shoshone presence in Death 
Valley detract from the important stories that cairns, seemingly in the 
middle of nowhere, can evoke? Late in 2007, the Timbisha Shoshone 
dedicated a community center with prayers, songs, and drumming. As 
part of the ceremony, they dug a hole in the ground to plant a willow tree 
and place offerings of sweet sage and water. Will the willow become a 
new special place of memory where thcy can recall their enduring ties to  
the land that werc ignored for so long and where, under its shade, they 
can contemplate a future? Will the Timbisha Shoshone and other Native 
American peoples whose relationships to monuments are discussed in this 
book initiate conversations with their neighbors about memories of shared 
landscapes, much like the Hopi, Zuni, Tohono O'odham, and Wstern 
Apache have done together with archaeologists? For these Southwestern 
groups, places that seemingly had little relevance to specific communities 
because of their reported archaeological significance have unleashed new 
imaginings. Bridging the middle ground of monuments therefore holds 
enormous promise for addressing issues that matter to Indigenous peoples 
and across the colonized world, and points in a direction that just rnight 
unmake borders, erase divisions between past and present, and cross new 
conceptual territory in the twenty-first century. 
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